
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE  

LUNANHEAD AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

HELD AT ST MARGARET’S HALL ON WEDNESDAY 28 NOVEMBER 2018 

 

Present    Mr Jeremy Gow      Chairman 

  Mr Fred Hudghton 

  Mr Scott Macintosh 

  Mrs Avril Martin 

  Ms Julie Philips  

  Mr Ken Stewart 

  Mr David Conran-Smith      Secretary 

Apologies:     The Ward Councillors 

In attendance:  Rev Elaine Garman, Rector St johns Church, Forfar 

              Mr Gordon Grewar, Communities Officer Angus Council (for Item 4) 

              Mr and Mrs Ward, Lunanhead Residents (for Item 4) 

Item 1   The Chairman’s Welcome 

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting, and introduced our visitors, Rev Garman who 

had wished to meet us and introduce herself after her recent induction to St Johns, and Gordon 

Grewar, Angus Council Communities Officer, who in common with Tom and Mary Ward, local 

residents, was interested in Item 4, the matter of the disused footpath between Lunanhead and 

Restenneth Priory.   Jeremy was disappointed to note that none of our Ward Councillors had been 

able to join us.  The Secretary explained that Councillor Devine had an important meeting that 

evening relating to her imminent important birthday celebrations.  He added that he had a card to 

send her on our behalves;  this was approved by the meeting.  It was thought that Councillor 

Maclaren was away and that Councillor Davy was otherwise busy.   

Item 2   Minutes of the Last Meeting and Matters Arising 

The Secretary suggested that there were no matters arising from the Minutes of the last meeting 

requiring our further attention other than the important matter of the Christmas Tree Lighting 

celebrations on Thursday 6th December.  The Flyers which had been kindly copied for us by Ms 

Jennifer Anderson, Council Communities Officer, were distributed to members for taking round to 

residents. It was confirmed that crowd barriers would be delivered shortly before the event for us to 

set up beside the road.   Jeremy confirmed that Councillor Lynne Devine had accepted our invitation 

to Turn On the Lights on the night.  The tree had been decorated by Scott and Jeremy and Scott 

would manage the switching on at the appropriate time.  Fred would purchase the food and soup 

and drink and Julie would help Avril in its preparation. We would gather soon after 6 for the start of 

the celebrations at 6.30 pm. 

 



Item 3   Welcome to Reverend Elaine Garman 

Elaine had taken over at Forfar’s St Johns Episcopal Church in mid July, and with it  the added 

responsibility for our own St Margaret’s Church.  She had had a multi-facetted career before this 

move, spent mainly in the West of Scotland, as a midwife and then as a qualified manager in public 

health; finally, with a degree in theology and an increasing interest in the ministry, she had decided 

to make that her future.  Having grown up in the Carse of Gowrie she felt quite comfortable coming 

to Angus.   She and her husband had had a very warm welcome from the St John’s congregation and 

were enjoying their new lives here, especially with a happy involvement in Forfar’s Yacht Club. 

An early event she would be planning would be a family carol service at St Margaret’s on Christmas 

Eve at 6 pm.  This would not clash, Jeremy noted, with the Carol service at Aberlemno, on the same 

evening but later, at 8 pm.  Elaine would be helped by Kate Butler.  There was room for about 60 folk 

in the church, together with the quantity of soft toys which Elaine hoped would be brought along by 

the children. 

Item 4  The Footpath to Restenneth 

At our last meeting Jeremy had mentioned the gathering interest, shared by Lynn and Gordon 

Grewar and a further Council colleague, Paul Clerk, in restoring the partially disused footpath 

running between Lunanhead and Restenneth Priory.  This interest was shared by our two attending 

residents of the village, Tom and Mary Ward, and another, Andrew Spence, who had not been able 

to attend this meeting.   There appeared to be no particular difficulties in the way:  the three 

landowners through whose land the path ran supported the idea, it was unlikely that SNH would be 

concerned although they would need to be kept informed, and third party insurance, it appeared, 

was afforded to all properly established public pathways.  It was agreed that we, the Community 

Council, should give all necessary support to this group of individuals who would undertake 

whatever work was required to render the footpath properly navigable.  Gordon Grewar undertook 

to get this all underway and would keep us informed as to further progress. 

Item 5   Report of the Treasurer 

Avril reported that our account stood currently at £1,103 and 35p.  This would amply cover the costs 

of the Christmas Tree celebrations, for which there would again be a collection on the night to off-

set costs, and also the donations to St Johns and Rescobie Churches for lighting over the Christmas 

period.  There was some discussion as to how exactly these donations were used.  While the 

Rescobie church was well illuminated it was thought that St Margaret’s illuminations could be 

greatly improved and Rev Garman offered to look into this.  Avril mentioned that the council owed 

us the rebate on our last year’s rent of the Hall for meetings and the Secretary gave her the 

appropriate Council number to contact Lynne Hally ( F476127) to seek redress.  The secretary said 

that he would speak to Lynne about the matter also. (subsequently he left a message on Lynn’s 

phone). 

Item 6  Report of the Secretary 

The Secretary had recently attended two meetings on behalf of the CC. 

The foremost of the two was the bi-annual meeting of the Council with Community Councillors.  The 

emphasis of this meeting was the welcome given by the Provost and Senior Councillors and Officers 

to those amongst us who were newly elected, with comprehensive guidance given as to how to carry 

out our duties – which are as we know essentially to act as the ears and voices of their communities.  

The most interesting of the presentations was that on Finance, given by the Head of Finance and 



Legal, Mr Ian Lorimer.   He explained very effectively just why the “Scary” Council Running Costs 

Equation should indeed be so scary.  Although the Council costs had successfully been cut over the 

last five years by in the region of £45M and were expected to need cutting by a similar amount over 

the next five years it was clear that the gap between the council’s limited income (about £250M, of 

which 80% came from Holyrood and only 20% from their own taxes), and its unavoidably ever-

increasing expenditure, on particularly that element which was needed for the care of the elderly 

and infirm, would lead to a 17% (£36M) gap.  Inevitably cuts would in the years ahead be painful and 

effect the wider community of Angus.  It was stressed that the principal aims behind Council’s 

strategic planning were: the reduction of poverty, improvement in mental health, accessibility of all 

to help from the Council.  Communities would increasingly become responsible for assisting the 

Council in achieving these aims.  Towards the end of the meeting there was an interesting item 

about the working of the Glamis CC given by its past Chairman, Euan Walker-Munro.  Central to their 

success was their encouragement of sub groups to get working together to achieve what they 

thought was needed by their communities, rather than expecting the CC to do the work for them.  

He also stressed the need for the Council to cut down on the amount of literature they passed on to 

CCs which he considered to be a great turn off for prospective Community Councillors.   Sadly the 

meeting had not allowed much time for discussion or questions, on perhaps such topical matters as 

parking charges, road standards, Resilience.  The Secretary was able to make a plea for the need to 

streamline the communication methods available for us for contacting the Council, particularly via 

the ACCESS telephone line, which always seemed grossly overloaded, but also via MYACCOUNT on 

the web site, which he had found impossible to navigate. 

The second meeting he had attended had been on Resilience, organised by Jennifer Anderson.  This 

had been for sometime a topical issuealthough its importance was new to the Secretary.  Before its 

possible implications were considered the meeting was told of the work done by the small 

community of Glenogilvie in their purchase and establishing of a defibrillator in the village which 

residents had felt was needed.   They had achieved the necessary funding successfully and installed 

the machine;  it had then been necessary to add a dedicated 0800 telephone number for members 

of the community,and also to carry out initial training for all involved.  The costs had been £2,000 to 

set it up, with operating costs restricted essentially to just £120 for the phone line, battery renewal 

cost of £150, and pad replacement costs from £50-£100.   It was stressed that the first phone call 

should always be 999 to call for an ambulance.   As with our own defibrillator they have not so far 

had to use it and this lack of practical use highlights the need for regular reinforcement training , 

something we should bear in mind. 

We then had a presentation on the current issue of Resilience.   The need for communities to 

become resilient – thus able to cope in the face of any sort of difficulty, such as perhaps power 

outages, floods, fires, chemical alarms, food shortages, seemed to be a very real need and one that 

we should probably be aware of.  It eemed quite likely that in time it would become incumbent on 

all CCs to plan formally  for such emergencies.  This might involve: the development of a plan, the 

formation of a core of personnel trained to carry it out, the storing of supplies of what might be 

needed in dealing with particular emergencies, thus perhaps a generator, blankets, tents, and finally 

the setting up of an 0800 community alert service.  There would also be the need to educate the 

community.   There would be a follow up meeting on Tuesday 11th December which the Secretary 

would attend with perhaps other members of the CC. 

Item 7   Any Other Business 

Ken mentioned that he had found it necessary to call on the Lairds works office to ask them to deal 

with a bright light attached to their building;  it was later extinquished.   Fred suggested, still on the 



subject of lights, that we could donate perhaps £50 to the Forfar Action Network who in the absence 

of funding from the Council, have raised funds to cover the costs incurred in putting up Forfar’s 

Christmas Lights.  It was agreed that in due course the Treasurer would send a cheque for that 

amount to Jennifer Anderson who was masterminding the scheme. 

The secretary had been presented with a note from Angus Spence, a local resident, raising again the 

problem of blocked drains on the sides of the main road which were causing floods on two sections 

of the road between Whitehills and the village.  He also mentioned the paucity of efforts by the 

council to sweep the pavements.   These problems has been mentioned in previous CC meetings and 

had been taken on board by our ward Councillors.   The secretary said that he would follow this up.  

After note: this action has been carried out. 

        

Item 8   Date of the Next Meeting 

The date of the next meeting would be as advertised, on Wednesday 6th February 2019.  With no 

further business to discuss the Chairman closed the meeting at about 9.20 pm. 

 

J Gow 

Chairman 

 

 


